GC Sidero™, multi-purpose seating for all applications

GC Sidero is a collection of multi-purpose stacking chairs with a sculpted look, featuring wide, curved arms and a round tubular wall saver steel frame. Available with and without arms (except on bariatric models) with three seat widths, two back heights, four-legged and sled base frames. GC Sidero offers options that allow the chair to meet rigorous infection control requirements. Weighted versions available upon special request.

Seating shown in Momentum Domain, Bay (YYK5).
Two back heights

High Back  
Low Back

Features

Wide, fully extended arms, available in Black only

Angled back legs create a wall saver frame. Sled base is also wall saver.

Ultracell BioPlush foam with waterfall seat, ensures maximum comfort (shown with seat shroud).

Rugged steel frame.

Dolly (2125WS) allows 19.5” seat width models to stack 8 high.

Seating shown in Momentum Row, Cream (Y59X).
Two base options

Four-legged base
Sled base

Two back styles

Two piece back allows support brackets to be concealed.

Single piece back with pull-over cover upholstery. Support brackets are fastened on the outer back.

Two underside designs

Underside seat shrouds (19.5” models only) help avoid impressions and damage when stacked.

24” and 30” models come standard with vinyl upholstered underside aiding in infection control.

Steel ganging

Optional steel ganging clamps easily attach multiple units together to create desired configurations.

Seating shown in Momentum Row, Cream (YS9X).
Armless versions available

Armless, high back, four-legged

Armless, low back, four-legged

Frame colors

Black

Tungsten

Platinum

Chrome

Toast

Cappuccino

Mocha

Kalua

Seating shown in Momentum Row, Cream (Y59X).
GC Sidero™ meets infection control requirements.

Single piece back with no gaps allows full access for cleaning on select models.

Smooth nonporous arms are very easy to clean.

Rugged steel frame made from round welded steel tubing with a 7/8" dia, available in a variety of finishes.

Underside of seat can be completely sealed with nonporous material and no gaps (seat shroud removed). Add "S" to the end of the model number for this option.

Four-legged and sled base are wall saver preventing damage to the wall.

GC Sidero is lightweight which allows housekeeping to easily move this chair for effective cleaning. Select models, with extra options, can be turned into bed bug resistant products. Weighted versions available upon special request.

Cover and above: Seating shown in Momentum Row, Cream (Y59X).